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A public open space providing a variety of natural spaces and habitats for a range of 
low intensity recreational and amenity uses, that can change over time, appropriate to 
its location and landscape setting; is accessible to the local and wider community, and 

provides an educational and environmental resource for current and future generations.
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Dragonfly Meadow
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1. Entry zone with info boards etc.

2. Reception space with small trees and 
sculpture/focal point/maypole etc

3. Large meadow for community 
activities, informal sports, play etc

4. Natural play area 

5. Bound gravel footpath around 
the site

6. Forest school base/community 
woodland shelter for coppice 
activities, whittling & carving etc.

8. Species rich diverse and varied woodland 
habitat with open glades, coppice,   
characteristic individual trees contrasted 
with mass groupings, with various layers 
and colourful Spring flowers.

Dotted line pattern represents informal 
footpaths.

7. Grassy meadow corridor connecting far 
ends of the site, framed with informal 
mixed native deciduous trees to the north 
and south of the corridor.

9. Potential boardwalk through woodland

10. Ponds or sustainable drainage features 
or wet meadow habitat

11. Planting to reflect wet winter ground: 
willow, alder, field maple, birch with 
guelder rose, sedges, meadow sweet, 
loosestrife etc. 

12. Willow walkway or hazel tunnel

13. Footpath bisects site

14. Open meadow: in late August there was 
a profusion of dragonflies here

15. Reprofiled ground layers from site 
excavations, combined with thicker 
planting extending into the site to 
reduce vehicular noise and pollution.

16. Trim trail and natural logs along 
pathway for games and play.

17. Potential look out feature: views here to 
Abberley, Clee Hill and beyond
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18. Dead hedges and other habitat around 
the site.

Focal points and sculpture at various 
positions around the site

19.

20. Picnic area among grove of trees

21. Potential inclusive 
parking
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